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“ Personal Beminiscencee of the 
Sepoy Rebellion in Iodia.”

It affords u« exceeding greet pleasure to an- 
nounce that the Province* ere to be favoured 
during this month with a visit fit-o the Rev. 
Dr. Butler of the New England C inference, so 
well known as having been a successful Mis
sionary in laying the foundations of the Metho
dist Episcopal Church in Northern Ir.ais. Toe 
opportunity afforded us during the late Confer
ence at 6l John, N. B. of becoming acquainted 
with Dr. Butler, deeply impressed uV with the 
conviction that he is a Minister cf Cnriet of no 
ordinary stamp. Asa preacher and speaker he 
occupies deservedly a high position, and no one 
can fail to be intetÜHed, instructed and edified 
by hie publie addreèsçs. His diice unes and 
speeches on several public occasions in St. Jo! 
were among the finest pulpit and platform efforts 
to which we ever listened. It is therefore to us 
e matter of high gratification to make known 
that Dr. Butler baa consented, in the interest of 
the Mount Allison Institutions, to spend a few 
daye among ns, and to Lecture in several por
tions of the Provinces on Ind'A, the proceeds 
to be appropriated in aid of the Funds for the 
re-erection of the Mount AMU on Academy de
stroyed by fire in January last

We are permitted to announce the following 
ei the Programme for the course : —

1. Mechanics' Institute, St. John, N. B ,
Wednesday Evening, 19 h Sept.

2. Fredericton, Thursday “ 20:h “
1 Halifax, Monday “ 24-h “
4. Sack ville, N. B., Wedneiday afteinoon, 

26th Sept.
The title of the Lecture for each of theae ap

pointments is,
" Personal Reminiscences of th.* Sepoy Re

bellion in India.”
It may accordingly be expected (D.V.) that 

Dr. Butler will be in this city oa the 22nd insL, 
will preach twice on Sabbath 23rd inti, and will 
Lecture as above on Monday the 24th.

Of Dr. Butler’s masterly efforts in his Lec
tures on India as delivered in the United States 
and Canada, we have seen in the Press most 
flattering notices, uniting in one le itiment that 
his Lectures are of rare excellence and interest

Says the Plattaburg Sentinel, “ We hear but 
one expression in regard to the Rev. Dr. But
ler's Lecture on India, and that is • it was the 
beet Lecture we ever heard.' We are free to say 
that this is our opinion. Who that listened, did 
not go away feeling that he had been wrought 
upon by great ideas, which would hare an in 
fluence on him through life, making him ever a 
better man.”

Rev. Dr. Cramp’s Explanation.
It is but due to the Rev. Dr. Cramp that our 

readers should have the opportunity of seeing 
bis reply to a communication which appeared in 
our columns a fortnight since, signed “ A lover 
of unity." Wo therefore cheerfully comply with 
the wish expressed by the Messenger of- last 
week, and copy from that journal the Dr’s, 
explanation, which is as follows :—

Dear Brother,—When . was a* Bedcque, 
P. E. L, a fortnight ago, Brother M. P. Freeman 
informed me that incorrect statements and even 
slanderous and false reports respecting the versi
on of the New Testament published by the A.B. 
Union were propagated in that neighborhood. 
At his request I delivered i discourse on “ The 
Bible and its Translations," which discourse has 
excited the ire of a correspondent of the Pro
vincial Wesleyan. Justice to myself requires 
that the matter should be fairly placed before 
the public. I hope to be able, in a week or two, 
to send you an abstract of the discourse.

I will only advert now to two points. The 
first is, the conduct of King James. I stated 
that the Translators performed their work under 
restraint, and the question is asked. “ Did King 
James muzzle the Translators" ? I reply, he did 
—and here is the proof:—fourteen * Instructions’ 
were given to them by the king, two of which 
are thus worded *

“ (3.) The old ecclesiastical words to be kept, 
namely, as the word • church-’ not to be trans
lated congregation, tec.

“ (4.) When any word hath divers significa
tions, that to be kept which hath been most 
cotiunonly used by the most eminent Fathers, 
being agreeable to the propriety of the place 
and the analogy ot faith.

In their letter to the king, on the completion 
of the work, the Translators take credit to them
selves, for having observed his rules, and refer 
to their retention of the word “ baptism,” in 
illustration of it.

The other point is the conduct of the British 
and Foreign Bible Society. That society pro
mised five hundreds pounds for every new ver
sion of the New Testament. Dr. Carey and his 
co-adjutors executed several versions, for each 
of which they received the above mentioned sum. 
Certain Poedobaptist missionaries wrote to the 

JSociety, stating that in those versions the word
immerse” was used for “baptize.” The So- 

j ciety then issued a regulation to this effect—that 
fin order to secure their patronage, translators of 

the New Testament must conform to the English 
Version, by transferring the words relating 
to baptism, instead of translating them—or by 
using words unobjectionable to all other denom
inations. Since that time^Baptist versions have 
not been patronized by the Society, and all 
translators are forbidden to translate the words 
in question. With marvellous inconsistency, 
however, the Society still continues to ciiculate 
other immersionist versions, viz., the Syriac, 
Coptic, German, Dutch, Swedish, and Danish. 
Before, it was a truly Catholic Society ; now, it 
is sectarian, and the English Bible in common 
uie is an Episcopalian Bible.

Yours truly,
J. M. Cramp.

August 25, 1866.

by providential ctr. uiustances to consider the
principles on which new translations of the 
Scriptures into Foreign tongues should be made, 
in order to justify them in affording patronage. 
In regard to the English Seriptares, the charac
ter of the version to be issued is clearly settled 
by the Constitution : it must be “ the version 
now in common use,” and most be “ without note 
or comment." As to the character of foreign 
Scriptures, the Constitution itself is silent 
The address, however, of the framers, which is 
contemporaneous with that instrument, has the 
following paragraph in relation to the Society : 
“ Local feelings, party prejudices, sectarian 
jealousies, are excluded by its very nature. Its 
members are leagued in that, and in that alone, 
which calls up every hallowed and pats down 
every unhallowed principle—the dissemination 
of the Scriptures in the received versions where 
they exist, and in the most faithful where they 
may be required. In such a work, whatever is 
dignified, kind, venerable, true, has ample scope, 

littleness and rivalries can find 
no avenue of admission."

In view of the restrictions of the Constitution 
as to the English version, and of the ai su ranee 
of the founders, that members of this society are 
leagued in that alone which calls up every hal
lowed feeling, and that local feelings and party 
prejudices are excluded by its very nature, the 
managers have always considered that no work 
is committed to them as a board, either at homo 
or abroad, but what all the members can con
sistently unite in performing. As it would he 
an obvious violation both of the spirit and letter 
of the Constitution for them to publish an Eng
lish Bible which only one of the compact xould 
use, so they consider that the spirit of their union 
would be equally violated by the publication of 
a foreign version which would be acceptable 
only to owe of the denominations represented in 
this institution. Finding that foreign versions, 
objectionable in the way suggested, had in some 
few instances been published by the aid of your 
funds i^nsidering, too, that the work of pre
paring the Scriptures in heathen tongues is now 
rapidly increasing in extent and importance, the 
managers, after much inquiry and reflection, 
adopted the following preamble and resolution :

By the Constitution of th» American Bible 
Society, its managers are, in the circulating of 
the Holy Scriptures, restricted to such copies as 
are “ without note or comment ;" and in the 
English language, to the “ version in common 
use.” The design of these restrictions clearly 
seems to have been to simplify and mark out 
the duti§M>f the society, so that all religious 
denominations of which it is composed might har
moniously unite in performing these duties.

As the managers are now called to aid exten 
lively in circulating the sacred Scriptures in 
languages other than the English, they deem it 
their duty, in conformity with the obvions spirit 
of their compact, to adopt the following resolu
tion as the rule of their conduct in making ap
propriations for the circulation of the Scriptures 
n all foreign tongues.

Resolved, That in appropriating money for the 
translating, printing, or distributing the sacred 
Scriptures in foreign languages, the managers 
feel at liberty to encourage only such versions 
as conform in the principles of their translation 
to the common English version, at least so far 
as that a'l the religious denominations repre
sented in this society can consistently use and 
circulate said versions in their several schools 
and communities.

It is a noteworthy fact that the above résolu 
lion, the one offensive to our Baptist brethren, 
was moved by Rev. Dr. Francis - Wayland, 
President of Brown University, a Baptist insti
tution, and himself an eminent and honored 
minister of the Baptist Church. y

ACTION OF THE SOCIETY IN 1845.
Learning that some appear to have misappre

hended the design of the above resolution infer
ring from it that the English Bible was to be the 
standard to which new versions were in all 
cases to be rigidly conformed, the managers 
would here state that such is not their design. 
They have always expected, and do still, that 
all new translations will be carefully made, as 
was that, from the original Hebrew and Greek, 
and yet so made, in order to be patronized by 
this body, that the diflerent denominations here 
united can all use them, as they use in common 
the English Bible. They refer to that version, 
because, in" adopting it for home distribution, it 
is admitted by all to be a good version, made on 
catholic principles, such as must be observed, 
from its very nature, by every society of mixed 
denominations engaged in preparing and issuing 
books. But while the English version is thus 
referred to, the last part of the above resolution 
shows, and was designed to show, that strict 
conformity to that model is not required, pro
vided versions be such that “ all religious de
nominations represented in this society can con
sistently use and circulate said versions in their 
several schools and communities." Let new 
versions be made with care from the originals 
into the tongues of our aborigines, or those of 
India or China; let a few words of difficult 
translation be transferred, or so translated, as in 
meaning to satisfy the different members of this 
Bible compact, and the board will feel at liberty, 
both from the nature of their union and from 
the resolution cited, to grant it their patronage. 
It is hoped that in this way obstacles which now 
seem formidable will ere long be removed, and 
every lytnd be blessed, as oar own so happily is, 
with a common Bible.
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From our English Correspondent
The Leeds Conference; Preparatory Committees ; 

Education ; Chapel Truste ; Ht me Missions ; 
Theological Institution ; Foreign Missions ; 
The new President ; Theological Tutor-Elect ; 
Public Services ; Borne Intelligence ; Com
merce ; Harvest Prospects ; The Cholera ; 
Atlantic Telegraph; Prorogation of Parlia
ment ; Continental Affaire.
During the leal month the attention of the 

Wesleyan Methodists of this country has been 
etrongly attracted to the town of Leeds, which 
has this year given a right hearty Yorkshire 
welcome to the ministers attending the annual 
Conference. In no other large town hee Metho
dism exerted so much influence. Within about 
tea minutes walk of each other are three chapels, 
each of which wiil comfortably seat more than 
2000 people ; and grouped around these, within 
a circle of about two miles, are ten others, each 
of which will contain from six to fifteen hundred 
worshippers. Brunswick, the Conference chepel 
it situated in a central and elavated position, 
and it consecrated by memories of some of the 
most powerful preacher», end most worthy and 
pious laymen of Methodist history. Its pew- 
rents yield an annual return of nearly £700, and 
»Uh its noble School and Class-|pf'g",*> l 
a valuable Trust. FropeUjfc«*To this spacious 
ediftre the Wk*»I Grtnfi-unce that ever assem- 
bled sncLlhe beat we ever attended has just con- 

uded its sittings. We will give a brief account 
of it.

We remark on the foregoing that the Dr. by 
no means proves that the Translators were muz» 
zled by King James on the question of Baptism.
Nor is it an easy matter for the Dr. to make it 
appear that the authorized version is an Epis
copalian Bible, nor that the British and Foreign 
Bible Society is Sectarian. In ouj judgment 
that Society has always been, and is now,
“ a truly Catholic Society,” and exhibits that 
spirit very “ truly ” in refusing patronage to 
any version of the New Testament that uses the 
word “immerse”- for “ baptize.” For that 
Society to have acted otherwise would have 
been manifestly inconsistent with its non-denom- 
inational character. The same Sectarianism, 
according to the Dris. view, which marks the 
doings of the British and Foreign Bible Society 
is characteristic also of the American Bible 

y Society. These two great Societies, sustained 
by the Protestants of all shades of belief of the 
two great Protestant countries of the world, are 
animated by the same spirit We take the fol
lowing in relation to the A. B. Society from 
late issue of the New York Christian A,/vocale

ACTION OF THE AMERICAN BIBLE SOÇÎ1
As the action of the Ameri ______

with reference to translations ofthe Scripture's 
m tort&gmflngues has been called in serions 
question by some portions of the Baptist press, 
and the managers of the Society charged with 
adopting a rule which cuts off our Baptist friends 
“ from official recognition and sympathy,” it 
may be well for the public to be informed as to" 
what that action was, and what are the inter
pretations placed upon it by the officers of, the 
Bible Society:

ACTION OF THE SOCIETY IN 188«. ____________________„„___________ __________
The board hare been called during the t ear, * into oar Westminster Institution with a view to ç^tYe*terd,r the blnk redec,d iu dUtount t0,P*

their laboure, and they were able to report, 
ibe face of -any difficulties, Some advance on 
the prtvions year. According to carefully col
lected statistics we have at present 606 day- 
schools, with 93,194 scholars ; and 5.057 Sunday 
schools, with 643,007 eeholsrs, of whom 31,242 
are chych members. We here suffered e revere 
loss in the retirement, through failing health of 
the Secretary to the Committee, the Rev. M. C. 
Taylor. The ability and courtesy with which 
for many yeare he hae occupied bis important 
and influential post have won for him everywhere 
esteem and respect, and the intelligence ot bis 
illness hie caused deep end universel sorro •.

From the report of the Chapel Committee it 
appeared thet there bad been expended during 
the yeer on new erections end enlargement» the 
sum of £180,582, while 26.273 bed been »p- 
plied to the reduction or extinction of debts. 
The xeel of our community in providing increased 
chepel accommodation has of late received con- 
•idertble impulse, and with this baa been united 
a no lets important effort, still persevered in to 
remove chapel debts.

Among other beneficial result» of this move
ment is a steadily enlarging revenue from pew 
rente eveilable for the extension of the work of 
God, inetesd of being swallowed up in the pey- 
ment of interest. Last year £14,657 were con 
tributed from chapels to Circuit funds.

The proceedings of the Home Mission Com
mittee command a growing attention and interest. 
The conversation which took place and the ad
dressee which were delivered by various intelli
gent leymen showed a true ci J hearty appre
ciation of this most important department. Ii 
was deeply felt thet in order to do our own part 
in the evangelisation of the infidel and ungodly 
maaree of our large towns, and to carry the 
message of the gospel to our village populations 
our Home Mission enterprise must be well sus
tained.

Some of the speakers complained of the bitter 
hostility which Methodism has to encounter from 
the clergy of the High Church ichool particu 
larly in rural parishes. The annual income of 
the fund ii now about £17,000 being an increase 
of £10,000 aa compared with „lke income eight 
yeare ago. Last year upwards of eighty minis 
tera were employed as Home missionaries, and 
nine as army and navy chaplains.

The meeting of the Theological Institution 
Committee was enlivened by an animated debate 
on the site of the proposed new college to be 
erected out of the fund raised in celebration of 
the Jubilee of the Missionary Society. A wish 
was etrongly expressed that the neighbourhood 
of Birmingham ihould be selected, but Leeds 
came in and successfully urged its claim, so the 
new building is to be erected at Headingley, a 
healthy and pleasant suburb about two miles 
from the town.

The attendance at the Miesionery Committee 
of review was very large, and the addressee of 
several Missionaries, some of whom are about 
to return to their former fields of labour, told 
with a power which has seldom been surpassed. 
Considerable interest was created by the an 
nouncement of the Rev. Mr. Arthur, that at the 
Paris International Exhibition next spring, the 
French Emperor had given permission to Pro
testant Missionary Societies to offer any speci
mens in the way of translations of the Scriptures, 
books in the respective vernacular», etc., which, 
might serve to illustrate the progreee of Protes
tant Missions. Mr. Arthur said that £5,00 
would be required to delray the expense of » 
suitable representation of the work eccomplish- 
ed by out own Society ; and after observing that it 
would be better to meet this by special subscrip
tion than to draw upon the regular income, va
rious friends present promised contribution* 
amounting to aeveral hundred pounds.

We find it difficult within our limits to speak 
as we should like of the recent Conference. By 
the large number of 243 votes the Rev. W. Ar
thur, M.A., wai elected to the effire of Presi
dent These suffrages were as cordial as they 
were unanimous, for no men is more loved and 
respected. High expectations were formed of 
him in his new responsibilities, and they have 
been abundantly justified. We have never eeen 
his rare abilities to greater advantage than when 
they were employed in directing the various, 
eften difficult and delicate, matter» of Confer
ence business. In bis spirit there was a singu
lar blending of dignity end humility, and withal 
a religious power which indicated a close com
munion with God. Mr. Arthur appeared to us 
a model President By his suggestion one morn
ing was devoted to a special consideration of 
the state of the work of God, arising from the 
fact that the labours of the year had presented 
a numerical increase of only a little over 300 
members. The President gave a heart-search
ing address, under the earnest appeals of which 
every heart was bowed down With deep emotion. 
After a solemn silence, other ministère spoke, 
much in the love-feast style, and some engaged 
in prayer. It was a time of close self-examina
tion and mighty wrestling with God that can 
never be forgotten.

One of the molt important acts of the Con
ference wee the appointment of the Rev. W. 
B. Pope to succeed the venerable Dr. Hannah 
next year, as Theological Tutor at Didtbury. 
Possessing aa Mr. Pope doea qualities of pro
found and varied acholerabip, and an intimate 
acquaintance with the religious controversies and 
literature of the day, and combining with there 
a deeply devout heart, and a winning simplicity 
and beauty of personal character, hit brethren 
felt that he was eminently fitted for the office to 
which their unanimous and hearty vote elected 
him. -v

In the Conference debates Individual opinion 
was freely and courteously expt*H^nd there 
was much of mutual forbearance and candour. 
The public services were crowded, and were 
pervaded by a most gracious influence. Re
membrances of the Leeds Conference will lin
ger pleasantly in the memory of both ministers 
and people.

In commercial matters there is still great de
pression. We are continually hearing of the 
suspension of large bank» or leading mercantile 
houses Tie Bank of England maintains its 
high rate of discount, 10 per cent,* and while 
this severe strain continues in the money mar
ket we must expect yet to hear of failures and 
embarrassed trade.

The state of the weather also begins to cause 
anxiety. For nearly three weeks we have bed 
a very low temperature end heavy falls of rain 
accompanied with storms almost like the equi
noctial gales/ Fean are entertained that the 
crops will suffer, anti there does not seem any 
immediate prospect of a favourable change.

The cholera has been making tad bwvoc in 
the east of London, and much alarm has been 
excited byv-Ae appearance of this mysterious 

The last accoqpta report a decrease 
While chiefly confioiog

to be sent

the

i.rally prosecuted Telegraph bee occasioned general ^ratification.
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of the cabls has increased from 3| w 6 worde 
per minuta. It is pretty actively occupied, and 
promises et length to remunerate the ehare- 
holden. The present tariff you will be aware is 
fixed at £1 per word and no met 
under 20 words

The speech of the King of Pro»»» et 
opening of Chambers on the 5th ineL, 
transmitted to New York at the cost of £1000.

Parliament was prorogued by Royal Commis
sion on the 10th. The event of the Sereion wee 
the defeat of the Government on the Reform 
Bill, end the consequent formation of a new 
Cabinet, under the Earl of Derby. Moderate 
men regret thet the measure wee not carried. 
The proposed extension of the franchies wee 
quite eefe, in hermeny with the development 
of our constitution, end would have wisely dis
posed of the question. The rejection of the 
Bill has excited greet discontent among the 
working classe*, end meetings are being very 
generally held in order th give expression to pub
lic feeling. There meeting* have been orderly 
except in the case of e gathering in Hyde Perk, 
where the authorities forbade e meeting an
nounced by the Reform League. A large mob 
collected and forced the gates, » conflict ensued 
with the police j several person» were wounded, 
and much damage was done to the Park. This 
was mainly the work of the London “ roughs.’

The officiel test of the preliminaries of peace 
between Austria end Proisie has been publish
ed, and there is no probability of the renewal 
of hostilitiei at the clcee ef the present arm!»- 
lice. As the result of the recent terribly revere 
battles, one of which spread aciou 9 mile* of 
country, Austria has been greatly enfeebled, 
while Pruts» hae gained a large increase of ter
ritory end political influence. She has absorb
ed several minor German States, and it it evi
dently the object of King Wil tain and his as
tute minister Count Von Bismarck, to conso
lidate Northern Germany into one vest organi
sa ion under Prussian rule j and they are likely 
to succeed. One is hardly sorry to see Austria 
weakened, for that is so much lore of power to 
the Papacy, which hat numbered her among it* 
moat pliant agents.

August nth, 1866.

The Stationing Committee met on Tuesday 
the 17th of July, end wee occupied until the 
following Friday with the appointments of the presence, 
ministers. On the following Monday the Edu- *n lhe number of eases, 
cation Committee met) the action"of what is iu revages to the miserable population of the 
called the “ Revised Code ” adopted by Her t*,terB districts, it hee also broken out in other 
Majesty’s Government has been unfriendly to PlrU of the metropolis, and in eome of the pro- 
ear Educational operations. Among other am- Tincisl towns. A fund for the relief of the suf- 
bemreing restrictions, it has the fer*°g P°°r of London has been raised, towards
•apply of pupil teachers end consequently re- *bich the Queen promptly contributed £600.

Idoced the number of those who seek itAlwi
i

The British Conference.
In addition to the informât!in furnished in 

the able letter of our English Correspondent 
respecting the Conference, we glean a lew para
graphs on the seme subject Irom th* Watchman 
and the Methodist Recorder. The writer of 
Conference Notai in the latter Journal remarks,

“ On all hands it is agreed that, for a quarter 
of s century,there hae been no Conference like Ik 
A Reverend Doctor said to your correspondent, 
“ I have been at eighteen Conferences, but for 
clore attention to business, for ability in the con
duct of buei-teei, and for deep spiritual f.sling, I 
have eeen none to compare with {-.” Yes, tils is 
the most remarkable feature of iu Every See- 
lion hee been a meant of grace. Surely, if the 
fire whieh hae been burning so brightly s’. Leeds, 
do but spread through the land, the coming year 
will be the most memorable ahieh this genera
tion of Methodists has stem Never hae there 
been displayed so greet and general e freedom of 
discussion. Those who have been accustomed 
to pay attention to the proceeding! of Confer
ence from yeer to year will have observed, in the 
reports of the present session, e considerable 
infusion of new name», indicating the enlarged 
range of speaker* who have token pert in the 
present as compared with form-r Conferences. 
There hie been no leek of thet free eritieiem of 
all official act* tad proceedings which Mr. Vasty, 
on the opening day, described as essential to the 
well-workiog of the system. Nor can the keen
est and most sensitive advocate of equality find 
a pretext for insinuating that any restraint has 
been imposed, beyond that whieh the rules of 
debate in all well-regulated deliberative assem
blies require, upon the free expression oi opi
nion, either in the preliminary Committees or in 
the Conference itself. There has also been a 
remarkable combination of candid acknowledg
ment of past short-comings with firm and un
faltering faith in the Scriptural soundness of our 
principles and in the future of our history. It

ill be no light service rendered by the present 
Conference to the Cause of Christ, if its dis
cussions shall have the effect of diverting the 
attention of Minuter» end people from trifles, 
and directing it to those immutable " causae on 
which the prosperity or decline of religion mutt, 
humanly «peeking, ever depend. The Confer
ence hee presented a peculiar combination of 
subdued emotion and of quiet yet all-pervaijve 
expectation of bleating. The sunbeam he* 
broken out from behind the cloud, gilding the 
landscape with the bright and cheerful tints of 
hope."

Respecting the State of the Connexion the 
Watchman taye,

The alarm which the President spoke of aa 
needful to be awakened throughout the Pastorate 
and people of Methodism will, we doubt not. 
take hold of the heart of the whole Connexion. 
At the seme time, as the,President also insisted, 
this alarm will be something very different from 
panic. It will be the trumpet csll to a greet 
host, which discovers that eome ofthe positions 

ha* held ere in danger of being lost ; but, 
knowing well its strength and resources, makes 
the discovery only to be routed to renovate ite 
discipline, to collect its forces, to revise it* die- 
positions, end with enkindled resolution and en
tire unity of action, to re assert it* bold on every 
poet it has occupied, end, under Divine guid
ance, lead on its forces to further victories.

There are two things to be equally guarded 
against in regard to this matter. One is to ex
pect too much from Methodism, in the midst of 
the multiplied hindrances and competition of the 
present time ; the other is to be content with tho 
little. Dr. Osborn reasoned against the former 
and more venial error ; the President delivered 
an impressive warning against the latter and 
more mortal one. It is certain that social im
pediments embarrass and intercept the spread 
of Christianity alike in the higher and lower 
grades of society. It is equally certain that in 
the rural districts of the country, Methodism has 
hard work to maintain its ground in the face of 
the pervasive and indefatigable diligence, net 
to say enmity, of many of the parish clergy— 
whose zeal for the most part is only exceeded 
by their intolerance, and many of whom, as one 
gentleman after another bore witness in the 
Committees of Review, seem to live chiefly for 
the sake of opposing and,—■’urinf jlgthodiwn 
Nevertheless-, it most never be forgotten" 
the means and appliances of Methodism at the 
present time are far superior to what they have 
ever been before ; that the number of Ministers 
is much larger in proportion to the number of 
members than at any period daring the last half 
century ; and that the whole ecclesiastical ap
paratus is incomparably more complete than in 
earlier times. In truth, although the number 
of members has, during the last few yeare scarce
ly advanced at all, the congregations of Metho
dism.!» ve largely increased, and preaching com 
mends itself to an increasing number of hearers*

From this (hot, regarded In one ispect, a dis

couraging inference might he drawn- Bof. if 
looked at in another tight, it is full vf en< or.^e- 
m#nL The field to work upon is growing be
neath the bend of the labourers. For several 
yean bt London there wore largely increared 
congregations, while the number of members 
did net increase. Now the iseresee of member, 
ha* begun te low largely in, following the in
crease of bearer». A» it bee been in London— 
and, we mey add, in the parallel case of Liver- 
p00l gn we tru^t it will be throughout the Con
nexion. Improved organiseticn and increased 
diligence end vigilance, above all, a more interne 
spirituality, will lead to an influx and increase 
of members. Meantime, throughout ell the 
Connexion, there must be strict end religious 
inquiry | end, wherever ditcipline has been al
lowed to be relaxed, in such a ite as was tx- 
plained by Dr. Rigg, it must be restored in it* 
integrity end faithfully revived. Otherwise, the 
yean of disappointment mey be protracted, and 
the general blessing of fruitfulness end increase 
be postponed.

Ministers Joining tub Church or Eng
land.—In reference to e paragraph going the 
rounds of the paper*, copied from the Wesleyan 
Timet., ajournai noted for it» misrepresentation» 
of Wesleyan Methodical, the Recorder's corres
pondent says “ Mr. Eardley took occasion to 
notice a report which hae been rather widely 
circulated, and which eta tee that fifty Weeleyan 
Minister» ere studying et some obscure training- 
school for the Ministry of the Establishment, 
and that “ hundred* ” more are contemplating a 
.«miter sup. Of courte, no formal contradic
tion will be given to this foolish lalsebood by 
any Methodist organ. But your correspondent 
it not unwilling to give a line or two to this 
curiosity of literature. I{,“ hundreds ” of our 
Ministers are going to “ the Episcopal Church,”
I should advise circuit stewards to be very early 
with their invitations for next yeer, lest the few 
that would remain after that exodtwabould all 
be engaged. However, I don’t think we need 
be under any alarm. The term “ Weeleyan 
Ministers " is used with very greet latitude by 
the industrious circulators of this and other fibs. 
It would have been unnecessary to glee the mat
ter even so much notice es this, but thet to cir
culate a falsehood industriously sometimes help* 
to make it a troth ; and there ere good people 
who, unless it were oontradicted, might be dis
posed to believe some grain of this most ludi
crous fiction.”

The President read the following extract from 
a note which he had received from a venerable 
Ex-Preeident, the Rev. Isaac Keeling

“ While travelling to the grave I linger hate, 
(Earby, near Skipton,) .in my 78 year, in weak
ness, weariness, and decay. The 243rd hymn 
vividly and nobly expresses thought* and feel
ings that are habitual to me. I have a solemn 
tense of my nearness to the Infinite God, and 
the everlasting world, and of the preciousnes* 
of the refuge provided in him of whom it is said,
• A bruited reed shall He not break.’ Oh to bi 
r»dy for the hq^y presence of thet ‘ Greet My* 
tarious Diety, we toon with open face shell see I 
Since you (the President) preyed with me in my 
sick room it Burnley, I h«Woften regretted my 
inability to take appointments on Circuit Plane | 
but I am trying to revise and transcribe for the 
press some ol my sermons end sketches, chiefly 
on select Scripture character» end events.”

The President said that he bed also received 
e note, not from an Ex-President, but from en 
Ex-Method let Preacher, who was now a clergy
man of the Cnurch of England. This note wee 
to the following effect I—

“ Having beard eome rumours of a projected 
movement tending to abate the value of Clasi- 
meetingi, I humbly venture to express my earn
est hope, for the take oi Methodism end Me
thodist Minister*, that such a step may never be 
made. During most of the years I had the pri
vilege of meeting Classes, I always felt thee* vial 
talions to be en unspeakable privilege. When I 
left Methodism, a wound wee inflicted on my 
heart that time hie not yet heeled after a laps* 
of more then twenty yeera ; but in nothing did 
I feel my loss so deeply aa in the lose of that 
unparalleled display of livingChrietian experience 
with which the visitation of the classes kept me 
so heppily familier.”

Shams.
BY A WOMAN.

To be truthful does not imply the necessity of 
turning one’s soul inside out to the gaze of indif
ferent spectator». A little privacy, a degree of 
re it ne is allowable. And it i« very often the case 
that disguises, instead of being shams are but 
innocent cloak» to hide what is unreal, and to 
reveal only so much truth ae is pleasing to the 
beholder.

When, along my life’s journey, I have found 
myself in hornet where furniture was scarce, and 
money scarcer, do you suppose that I ever told 
people that my comfortable cushioned divans 
were made of old packing boxea, or that my 
pretty toilet-table was an empty flour barrel, or 
that the cover of the etudy-table hid unsightly 
cracks and apota without number ? When I 
turned my beet “ meetin’ gown ” wrong side out 
and bottom end up, and elily abstracted a half 
breadth from the skirt to fashion * new wrist, 
end everybody pretended to think the garment 
s new one, do you think I took any peine to en
lighten people P I wonder who ever knew how 
often I inked the sea me and elbows of my hus
band’s Sunday coat, and rejoiced Uat hi* posi
tion in the pulpit kept prying eyes et a distance. 
It was reel life that I lived then, and if I could 
recall any portion of the put, I ihould say, give 

back the golden days of loving them* end 
poverty.

Again I find myself pondering the question. 
What would society be without its shams P All 
those pleasant, polite sayings which we under
stand to mean nothing, but which are such sooth
ing sedatives to wounded vanity, such charming 
props to self-consequence cou Id be done away 
with- All those delightful methods of showing 
interest in indifferent people would be abolished. 
The tame, sincere, humdrum life would be most 
tiresome.

When Mrs. Grec» utters in her to ft, sweet 
way the riry nothings which declare her liking 
far me, does it hinder my enjoyment of her 
honied words to know thet the tame accents will 
fell ae sweetly, the pretty language will flow u 
spontaneously for others u for myself P Not at 
riL This graceful manor» of flattering is Mrs. 
Gracie’* pet them. It ie her property u much u 
her Attleborough diamond. And we like the sur
face polish, even while we know thet it le e cloak 
for iniinoerity. What would society be without 
Mre. Gracie P I am afraid it would have to break 
up houee-keepieg altogether.

"A-heJiaf in human nature ie supposed to be 
««•ary to harness. If that means e literal 

fsith in the sincerity of our BBows, tee-are not 
liMy to find happiness in this life. We like the 
pretty compliment and kind wishes of the*» 
■bout us, but we should soon get our green
ness snubbed ont of ut, if we interpreted them 
literally.

I wonder if people got along without humbugs 
in drees, style and social intercourse in the old 
patriarchal times P Paris had not then been 
appointed dictator in fashions, end paper dick
ey* era not urantioned in the recoiffe of those 
dey*- The tabernacle in the wilderness wee, in

jta way. a aetrvel of opholifery, but tier» 
tinsel shoot it. The over!*) ing was of pure gold. 
The curtain* were office-twined linen without a 
particle of shoddy. Thet* were no unsightly 
knot* end eracke to be covered with varnished 
veneering. Perhaps Ei.hiel Led a prophetic 
view of such things." If some of hit virions will 
not beer this interpretation, L for one, don’t 
know whet they do mean.

I often hear men finding fault with feminine 
humbdgv. But I have noticed that they all con 
eider false hair, false teeth, false forme, etc , etc., 
iodiepenrible for their own “ womenitee,” and 
alas ! for themselves often. They like the 
graceful sweep of crinoline, and the rata, mice 
and other vermin that teepee their wives end 
daughters.

It ie a question how much sham there is in 
religious life. How much that is only surface 
religiou. Most of us can rememher when to be 
converted meai.t to experience a change of heart 
and a consequent dis a»te for worldly pleasures. 
Yourg converts used to be watched very nar
rowly by unconverted people, and one had to 
be a first class hypocrite to deceive the keen 
eye* of their ungodly judge*. It ie the earns 
now, for that.matter. The most careless sin 
ne re will readily point cut to )ou the real Bible 
Chrislieu

I am not going to tell ail I know in regard to 
religious shams. I could not do it without being 
person»!, and personalities are apt to be discour 
teous. But I will gently remind you of wh. 
you know.

You hear people talk in meeting about coming 
out from the world, of forsaking its pleasures, 
of cultivating holinees, of being whole-hearted 
in the service ol Christ, of the little time which 
i« to serve for our probation, of the vanity ol 
earthly punuiti and riches, etc., end then you 
see them affectionately associating with ungodly 
people, joining in their amusements, end ae 
heartily forwarding the interest of Setan as if 
they were sworn to hi* service.

You see gaily dressed women, with tinsel 
enough in their apparel to pay for feeding many 
hungry one» and clothing many naked, and you 
hear them talk in the class-room about denying 
themselves for Jesua. You hear others deplore 
the ill.hcaltb which deprives them of social 
churci privilege», and y< u see them foremost in 
fairs and festival! and secular parties of plea
sure. You hear them regret the want of meant 
to do good while their houeee bewilder ui with 
their display of costly upholstery. And you 
hear them utter all these shams without a blush 

,of honest shame upon their cheeks. And you 
have the same faith in their profession of god
liness tbit you have in the lying words upon 
many monuments in the piece of graves.

IIoweverjagrttaLle or convenient the manifold 
shams of society rosy be to us, U is e sad right 
to see them mixing in among eternal realities in 
the Church of GoJ. We feel it an ungenerous 
usurpation. Having full possession of the king
dom of the world and the glory thereof, should 
they not be slow to sully our altar* with their 
presence P If any one wants to serve the devil 
there is plenty of room in the world to do it in. 
There it really no need of setting up hie sign
board end publishing hit advertisements in the 
church of God. There sincerity end truth should 
find their abiding place, end there the sublime 
responsibilities of existence should find utterance 
end attention.

I suppose that humbugs will have ne pert in 
the resurrection. Iq that day when God shall 
judge ui all, there will be no flimsy disguises. No 
attempt at deception when the all-seeing eye ie 
piercing to the thoughts end intent* of the heart 
The world which has been so full of shams will 
have pasted away. I tremble while I ask my
self, Was my conversion real P la my religion! 
life genuine P Have I hope of eternal life P Do 
1 honestly love God supremely, or am I a hypo
crite, e humbug, e sham Ï—Zion's Herald.

A Colored Conference.
At the Delaware Conference (colored preach

er*) et Salisbury^Md. Bishop Simpson presided. 
Before the conference assembled • general re
pugnance was expressed by the white people*- 
Methodiete even. To them the whole thing was 
wrong. It would not do. But it came off, a* 
arranged, end wee entirely successful. Thirty 
preachers in all are on the stationed list Foot 
were ordained elders ; four were ordained dee- 
cone t five were received on trial They did alTjj 
their .own business ; the various committees 
brought in their written report* j ell were brief, 
but leneible. Several report* were in the Doc
tor’s hands for publication. Your correspon
dent sew.and reed them. We sew that of a 
presiding elder giving a summary of the affairs 
of his district The handwriting wee poor i eome 
word* Were badly spelled ; but good sente mark
ed them all.

Said the Doctor, “ Some of these men I had 
preached to eben they were bond-slaves, io 
ignorance, aa they set in the remote gal lei y of 
the white people’s churfhee. And now they were 
handling the Word of God, doing the business 
of a conference—e wonder to-themselves and an 
astonishment to their foes.

The Sabbath was a great day. The lovefeeet 
was such as no other people on earth can have.
It was a time of earthquake power.

Never wee Bishop Simpson so truly great and 
grand as when, on thet day, he stooped to their 
capacity and by the force of hie own character 
and thought-power, with God’s help, lifted them 
bodily to hi* own level of perception, and open
ed up to their simple minds the wonderful truths 
of God. Visions of glory burst upon their souls, 
overwhelming end subduing them. A hallowed 
melting power swayed the vest assembly, for the 
large house wee full, below and above, with 
colored people, except the end gallery, which for 
courtesy wee allotted to white people. Then 
outside, on the fences, in vehicles, hundreds 
stood on set, whose yearning souls were moved 
with irrepressible emotion.

“ And the whole community teemed changed 
in favor of the Colored Conference. And the 
with was general that the next session should be 
held in Salisbury, Md.”

At Cape Mey, a Philadelphia resort, the co
lored people hold their greet Sabbath meeting 
at 9 p. M., after the hotel work ie done end the 
merit finished. A friend from there to-day in
forms me of the service he attended last Sab
bath night. The preacher had been a slave.— 
The advent of liberty, with all its hindrances, 
had given him a new inspiration. His rude 
dialect add fragmentary thoughts were like 
leaping thunderbolt* of eloquence. Said he, 
“Do yon eek who is de Lord, dat we should 
fear him ? What is God, who says gim me 
your heart ? * 1 toll you. Ses there f He opens 
hi* eyes at you, end de lightnings flash out !— 
Hark I When he ony whispers yon beer de 
thunder in de eky, or de big storm a breaking
on de ocean shore 1 Come to him, honiee.__
He’s e mighty God, and terrible ; bat you 
tiStdn't be sfeered of faim.Tfyoii beg him. -

“ Dar’e a good home up yonder for you ef you 
faithful—the holy Jerusalem, having the glory 
of God. and her light clear ae crystal It hae » 
great wall around it, but dar is gates on every 
ride to git in. On de east three gates, on de 
west three gates, on de north three get**—an 
blessed be to God dar ie gates on de south, too I 
So no matter how lar down south you go, when

ynr face
gate* etandin aid, tp,n .

" Aed «P yonder, old 
find de hoy d- Georg,,,, 1*,
Oh ! *o long ego. Yon ,
look», and y ou wont hardi, ‘"•"kw 
ko», you, to he
d,t ,iw’ d“ stand, 
a crown on his head > .*•your ’ * cUPP“C khS

After preaching he told th, _ *
was-a* missionary of (h, %.
of tbs A. M.E Church.
days’ schooling, snd th„ , 
th» was how it come. A,„ d„ "‘S. £ 
ern shore ofVirgini., msn, "S!
tbodist preacher, held . *
noon. But the second d.y de 
and eeix. th. preach*. ^ j
we had to run for it, j J, 
preach vs wae Matthew Sorin'.Lu 
-Con. of Central Adeocrât. ■

Hindrances to GoopeTlw
On this subject the Christum r ^*■*1 

recent issue, offers some »R-ir| 
regard to the exciting inflaence, ^ 11 
being an injury to the cause of 
puts the inquiry, - Do the Tout, * I 
peculiar hindrances to Gospel nrrZ^.0” W1

Do not the times present ie unuto? 
of things to interest and exeite 
-attention away from religion ? V 
discoveries of science, the 
of genius, the magnificent acrie,^“"^ 
the numerous new branches 
aources of wealth ; the schemes, .J..1T7 ** 
enterprises, the keen eompetition^7”l,,l< 
thoec who are seeking for wealth ; it-J*** 
political parties contending for ptincàT*^ 
er, or spoil; the immense wm\[a ^ 
the exiiteoce of nations, sad the twÜ^ 
war-clouds which are coutinaa’l, 
and many other exciting imass 
keeping communities in ruck a eeaaZ'tl*' 
that religion is in great danger of tinj”**1 
secondary place in men’s hérita krtt * 
il cannot be removed by condemn», /***" 
by exhorting men to resist th»— 
ol the times. Neither can ha 
falling in with the apirit at the times™*?1' 
ly resisting the times you create a* 
while to yield to the times h death tl, J/’ 
is the remedy? How caa we 
Church from being paralysed by tk, ^ 
There is only one effectuai way. j,
ualizing the times. It is hr rinse ik.uahzing the times. It is by girisg lbs topi, 
tercets, enterprises, events ofthe day, their b> 
religious explanation and anaaiag.’ 
recognize aH that «• true or good ", ft, Jj* 
age, and seek to refine, exalt tad craralTk 
inspiring it with religious thought Wi „ 
show that the gospel can appropriai.* ah 
ordinate every interest to its own pan* * 
that it can and doea sympathize wid id 
uine progress, ol whatever kimd it asylu^I 
cannot keep the world out,’ i-,, 
many Christiana You neat*. iTweL 
your duty to keep the world *<?***,, 
than it is your doty to go out atfbnrill.Xi» 
need not go to a monastery er eaanmuaied 
worldly mindednesa. Try anotbar pka I» 
cannot help thinking of worldly tbi^krij, 
can avoid worldly thoughts. TUaksfjmi, 
poral affairs aa much as you please, ml? * 
of them in s religious spirit. Think tffc,, 
under the control of Providence, as i yet < 
your probationary discipline, as affsetiagy* 
religions progress, as furnishing opportuns»; 
glorying God. Spiritualize the world. U 
will never be a perfect Christian by keepiaga i 
the world, but by making yoor buenewaywl | 
of your religion. Thus earth willbeascaka 
heaven. And let the preacher show Cbntian 
how to spiritualize temporal things Let him »'» 
avail himielf of the movement» and event» ef 
the day, to assert a Providence, ao show the aa 
cearity of the Gospel, to preach repentants, » 
give a right direction to inevitable mump 
Such men as Spurgeon greatly inerts* that 
fluence tor good by this means.*

Strictures on PoMjfe
Our animadversions are not dhaod*^ 

against the Episcopal Church proper, bt*®" 
tertain the highest respect for all wbehq* 
in the limits of charity. We revere fob* 
unflinching courage of Latimer—Ridtiy’if1 
love for the Panline Epistles—the c*h> d 
Stillingfleet—the concertions of Whiriy-* 
glowing piety of Richmond, and Oriri* **'' 
ity of Hannah Moore, but there à talkerltc 
much oxygen in Posey ism. Wepi<*r**ed”* 
sweeter than honey or the knegamb, ud W 

simple-heart piety, traded ee the R»“>* 
Word. }

So lar ae our observation h* p**- 
seems to be quite Jewish in ils pfwfoiti» 
Apostolic Churches were plsgwd 
by the desire of the people to iqa**d° 
time on “ days, months, times and *•■■■• 
province of Galatia was filled with Je" 
came thoroughly bewitched by attacha*

Sorte»"*importance to discarded things- 
like the one at Endor, or like Me( 
have crept in among the coogreg***0*w.v vsvp — -------B------- » " fldDOtf'
satisfied with baptism and the Lords 
they wanted a third sacrament, cJI®d 
ciriou. Even Pope Peter behaved badly *» 
this circumcision ; for when in his travels ke» 
ed a few hours at Antioch, his first no***"

rince thJ
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See, he wee so stout and pugnacious, that h*
the jure divinio Presbyterian, had 
withstand the old Papist to the face. W* 
had eaten with Gentiles, but it seems ”1* 
that breeze of liberality, and Stated eTe“ 
of any Gentile repast. The affair wrt 
mised. We once knew a shrewd old 
who left off Papistry and deserted 
house, from just finding out that P» 
ed Peter. Hoity-toity, said she to .
who can believe that Peter was Pop*. 
milled to any compromise,for one ot a* ^ 
Bulls would have taken Paul on bis ho»» 
tossed him into the river Orontes, or e | 
ed him to death beneath his pondère® 
compromise implies co-equality ^
Why did’nt Peter jingle his keys on ^ 
ion—bind and loose, and just uf , ^ 
rock that could grind Paul to P°wd*r’ q«. 
him into dost and ashes ? No doubt 
tile Apostle would have become P*** 
of a Syrian sheep. But how ^
claim a sort of cousinship wth Juo*«“ ^
when its advocates gives «P «g
Testament, the Presbyters of Lpbraw ^ 
home by Paul as Bishops, so * __ 
torture Timothy and Titus ult““ soaBdstai 
pair of Evangelists, and wbe» 
trumpet. Ml over the ^5%

the P*for I also am a Presbyter
an apostle to the world, »nd w*»° “V, j,# 
96, the four and twenty Presbyters, 
twelve PatrUrchs of the Old, s»^*' ^ 
ties ot the New Testament fall do*“rf ^t ** 
to the Lamb, and when *bo a*"* ^ jg
twelve are in and at the found» ^ fit
Jerusalem, and when Df- M*** ^g*h " 
argument of Potter, drawn fro""*-,* 
the seven Churches, what could gif*
but run off to Aaron with $» "“** j,*»**1 
Priest, Priests and Levites. Be,

edit,


